
Keep away from children under the age of 12. 
Gems are natural products and may vary in size and color. Slight discolorations in the gempods' 

liquid may result from the gems and are neither harmful nor do they impact the use. 
Get our booklet at www.my.vitajuwel.com/us_brochure.pdf

contact@vitajuwel.com    vitajuwel.com     facebook.com/vitajuwelusa    instagram.com/vitajuwel

SAFETY
Handle your ViA with the same care as a precious 
glass-made drinking vessel. Avoid impacts, blows 
and strikes. Do not freeze or microwave. Before 
every use, make sure the glass dome (4) is screwed 
firmly in the bottom lid (3) and the gempod is 
screwed firmly and evenly into the glass cylinder (1). 
Before every use, make sure your ViA and especially 
the glass dome (4) is free of damage. If it has cracks 
or other damage, STOP USAGE immediately. 
Damaged ViAs are not safe for usage and may 
cause physical harm. If you have swallowed a pieces 
from your ViA, seek immediate medical attention! If 
you use a ViA +T tea strainer and/or fill in hot liquids, 
let it cool off before you touch or drink. We very 
much recommend using a neoprene HUGS sleeve.

INSTRUCTIONS
for the VitaJuwel ViA GemWater Bottle. Please read the following carefully before using your ViA. ViA is made up of a 
glass cylinder (1), an upper lid (2) and an unscrewable gempod (3) on the bottom. The gempod consists of a sealed 
glass dome (4) with gems inside and a bottom lid. Both lids have colorless silicone washers (5) inside. Before the first 
use, make sure both washers are in place and both lids seal without leakage. Preparing VitaJuwel GemWater is easy: 
Fill your ViA bottle with drinking water, leave it in there 
for  about 10 minutes and enjoy! CLEANING

Clean the bottle thoroughly prior to the first usage and 
after every further use by hand, only the glass cylinder 
(1) is dishwasher-proof. Therefore, please screw out the 
glass dome (4) of the gempod (4) gently and remove 
the silicone washers (5) from the upper (2) and the 
bottom lid (3). Clean all parts with warm water and a 
mild detergent. Remove limescale with some lemon 
juice or vinegar essence. Rinse all parts after cleaning 
them and let them dry before usage.

PREVENT LEAKAGE
If you believe that your ViA might be leaking, 
please check that
>> both the upper lid (2) and the gempod (3) are 
screwed tightly and evenly on the glass 
cylinder
>> there is no water running between the glass 
cylinder (1) and the gempod (3) while you fill 
your  ViA. Spilled water in that gap may lead to 
the impression of leakage. 
>> both the upper lid (2) and the gempod (3) 
have the colorless silicone washers (5) inside.
If none of these options resolve the issue, 
please email us (contact@vitajuwel.com). To 
speed up the analysis, include a close-up 
photo of the gempods' glass dome.
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